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The concept I am propo:sing f o r my MFA the:si.'.'.3 is 

a dance exploring image:::; of peer pressure. I will 

u.se approximately :six dancers . There will be two 

main dancers who will pe,r fo rm a duet within the 

do.nee. The remaining dancer::; will move in and out of 

the duet . The piece will be at least twelve minutes 

long, but not l onger than twenty minutes. The music 

• • • --i , 1 
l'V ..,L.J_ ..L be compo:sed b y a 

choreographing the movement. 

solo guitari.st while 

The first chapter will di:scus~ choreographer 

Bill T . Jones and dance technician/choreographer 

Eri ck. Hawkins. 1Jone::; and Hawkin::; are twc 

choreographer::; who have inspired my movement and 

chore ography . Bill T . Jones ha::; been a wonderful 

influence in my work because he uses all body types 

and theatrical impetuses in his choreography . Erick 

Hawkins has inspired the movement I use in my 

choreography. Hawkins' technique is :simpli::;tic and 
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uses the body ' s own natural movement ; however, it 

takes years to master . I will i ntroduce the selected 

dancers to t he principl pq of t hese two inspirational 

choreographers while also giving them the v iews and 

techniques I have developed through mv ., lea rning 

process . 

The second chapter will discuss the development 

of the piece . I wil l ask t he dancers to tal k about 

t heir most unforgettable peer pressure experience . I 

wil l then use their experienc es to develop images and 

movement. A dialogue will develop from the dancers ' 

experi ences·. Sel ected words will be spoken 

t hroughout the choreography that will t he 

audience to i rlPnt- i fy with the irnages made hu _ _, t he 

movement throughout the dv.nce. 

Chapter three will explain the process through a 

rehearsa l journal . The journal will explain how the 

dancers and I are working and how choreographic 

decisions are made. Tim Moody will compose the music 

to accommodate the choreography . He and I will 

col laborate so t hat t he music composition will adjust 

t o fit the choreography . Since this is part of t he 
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~ehearsal p=ocess , i~ will be explained in ~he 

rehea=sal journal . 

Chapter four will talk about the complica_ions 

a:1d advan~ages of the process . P.!'l. a group we will 

experiment with improvisation and counter balancing. 

I will also give them movement and ask them t o 

explore it . This experience will help me to further 

my choreographic skills and explore new movement . 

The piece will be developed over the semester and 

will allow che dancers time to develop technique . 

Chapter five will be an evaluation give:1 to the 

dancers. They will be asked to evaluate my 

choreography and rehearsal process . The dancers will 

also be asked co evaluate their movement awareness 

f r om the beginning through the end of the process . 
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Chapter One 

"Moving" 

" Our existence is moving our muscl es" ( Hawkins 

28) • This statement made by modern dance pioneer 

Erick Hawkins has had a tremendous impact on my 

movement as a dancer and c horeographer . When I first 

heard this statement , I thought about it fo r a couple 

of days before truly understanding it . A person woul d 

not survi ve on his or her own without involuntary 

muscles t hat allow his or her body to function on a 

daily basis . Movement is a part of our everyday 

existence . Hawkins ' statement gives rise to 

pedestrian movement in modern dance choreography . 

Pedestrian movement is movement that is done on a 

daily basis by a person who has not studied dance. 

1 
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There are many different ways a person uses movement 

throughout a day. 

One may use movement before getting out of bed by 

expanding the muscles and body through st:retching . 

This helps to prepare one ' s body for the day . As the 

day progresses , movement is used to express emotion 

from one person to another . The movement of one' s 

body t hrough posture can often tell t he story of a 

person ' s life and/or personality . A person with a 

very vertical posture may appear direct and proper. A 

per son who slouches the shoulders may be viewed as 

hwnble or weak . Posture and s i mple movements can be 

used to inspire a concept for a choreographer . 

A concept is an idea or thought that can b e 

developed to c r eate a dance. When an audience member 

notices pedestrian movement in a dance , one may say 

any movement can be categorized as modern dance . This 

may or may not be true depending on how a 

choreographer develops t he movement . A dancer may 

perform movement on stage that appears to be simple 

and ordinary , but , in actuality , is the hardest: to 

execute . Walking across the stage is the hardest 

movement for a dancer to execute . When walking across 

the stage , dancers may have a tendency to retreat to 

their " street walk ." A person ' s street walk is the 
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walk one does in the process of everyday life . When 

walking on stage , a dancer must walk from bis o r her 

center with body alignment always in mi nd . Walki ng i s 

deeply instilled into the body and can be very hard 

for a dancer to change . Once muscles are trained a 

certain way , it takes time and exercise to retrain the 

muscles . 

Erick Hawkins has been a major infl uence on my 

movement career. Isadora Duncan and her ideas of 

natural dancing influenced Hawkins ' movement . 

Although Hawkins was a predecessor o f modern dance, 

Duncan was the pioneer of modern dance . Like Duncan , 

Hawkins believes dance should consist of natural 

movement of the body. 

Early in his dance career, 

Martha Graham and George 

nawkins studied with 

Balanchine . The 

methodologies of these two are very different , but 

they both utilize the center of t he b ody . A person ' s 

center is where his or her movement originates . The 

location of a person ' s center varies £rom technique to 

technique , but it is generally in the same area of the 

body . A person ' s center can be anywhere from the 

solar plexus t o three inches below the be llybut t on and 

three inches in the middle of the body . Graham 

teaches a contraction- based modern technique , and 
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Balanchine teaches a Russian- based ballet technique . 

Al thougr1 both techniques concentrate on the center, 

Graham and Balanchine ' s techniques put great strain on 

a dancer ' s body . The t wo techniques put a strain on 

Hawkins ' body leaving hi m wit h a major injury on his 

knee and lower back ( Brown 9} . Both inj uries are 

common among poorly trained and ki neti cally uneducated 

dancers . Knee injuries are caus ed from dancer s 

tur ning the leg out from t he knee j o i nt and not f r om 

t he hip joint . The knee is a hinge joi nt and the hip 

is a ball and socket joint . The ball and socket of 

the hip allow the leg to r otate side to s i de without 

injury to the joint . The hinge joi nt of the knee does 

not give way to rotating movement. When a dancer 

turns out from the knee i t causes the knee to tor que . 

This means the knee joint is t wi sti ng wit hin itsel f . 

Car tilage , ligament s , and t endons are torn and 

pe rmanently damaged a f ter many years of turning out 

f rom the knee . Imbala nced muscles are also common 

injuries i n dancer s of all styles . Many injuries of 

the l ower back a r e due to weak abdomi nal mus cles and 

tbe wrong use of t h e rot ator , gluteus maximus , 

adduct or , and abductor muscles . When abdominal 

muscles are weak , a dancer tends to over- use the lower 

back muscl es cau sing s pasms and severe straini ng and 



cramping of the muscles . Many i mba lanced muscles are 

due to overuse of one particular muscle such as t he 

rotator muscles . These imbalances often cause strain 

and spasms in the l ower back . Both of t hese injuries 

can be prevented by correct usage of the muscles and 

alignment. Balanchine' s ballet technique and Graham' s 

modern t echnique are both very strenuous on the body 

because both techniques ask the body to defy t he 

nat ural motion o f the skeletal and muscular syst ems. 

It is intere sting to note that Hawkins began his 

dancing career studying under George Balanchine at the 

School of Ameri can Ballet (Dixon , 213) . Modern dance 

was born from ballet ; because of this , there are many 

similarities between the two styles of dance . There 

are also many d i fferences . Hawkins explains three 

differences between the t wo styles of dance . The 

first is in " how the body feels as it has been 

awakened to feel in the most completel y sensed way, 

true to its own nature and possibility'' ( 33) . The 

second is t he d i fference between the theoretical 

aspects of the styles . Balletic movements are 

registered positions of the body that are made to the 

fullest extent o f the body (Hawkins 33) . Modern dance 

explores the t r ansitions of movement and tries to 

recogni ze the total body feeling or t otal 
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coenes t hesia . Coenesthesia is the " undifferentiated 

compl ex of organic sensation fo rming the essence of 

our sense of body and bodily condition" (Hawkins , 28 ) . 

Early exploration of movement i n mode rn dance starting 

with Isadora Duncan was motivated by coenesthesia 

(Hawkins 33) . The third d i fferenc e between ballet and 

modern dance is t hat ballet techn i que emphasizes the 

vertical trunk and a llows the extremities t o move 

separ ately, whi l e modern danc e technique emphasiz es 

coenestheia (Hawkins 33) . This difference c an also be 

expl ained by what Hawkins cal ls " centered" movement 

and "excentered" movement (qtd . in Brown 18) . 

" Centered" is movement controlled f r om t he pelvis and 

" excentered" i s movement controlled peripherally 

(Brown 18) . Looking at these three differences one 

can see that a mode rn dancer would be contradicting 

his or he r movement by studying ballet technique . 

There are many obvious differences between ballet 

and modern dance an audience member can see just by 

viewing a performance of each style . The emotion a 

6 

dancer feels whi l e performing a ballet is not t he 

personal emotion the dancer feels but t he emotion of 

the story's characte r . An audience merr~er can see how 

ballet defies the nature of the human body just by 



noticing the turn ou t of the legs and point shoes worn 

by ballerinas . 

Ballet technique is muscle bound . A ballet 

dancer uses many muscles to hold the legs in the 

turned out position and to keep t he torso held upright 

while the legs move separatel y . Many dancers believe a 

good modern dancer must have good ballet training . 

Hawkins answers this question by discussing and 

defining technique . He describes technique as the 

concrete element a dancer achieves in order t o perform 

technical skills in the theater (Hawkins 31) . He uses 

the example of the traditional Swan Lake ballet to 

explain this statement . If one wants to perform the 

traditional Swan Lake ballet , one would study ballet, 

which would prepare a dancer to perform this 

traditional work (Hawkins 31) . This view of technique 

leads one to believe t ha t if one wants t o perform 

ballet , he or she would study ballet technique. In 

the same way, if one wants to perform modern dance, he 

or she would study modern dance technique . 

Many modern dance warm- up techniques developed 

from the ballet warm-up . For example plies , tendus , 

relev,s, and sautfs al l originated in the ballet barre 

warm- up . If a ballet dancer took a modern dance 

class , he or she would recognize these steps used i n 
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the warm-up . Hawkin:; ' technique break.:; down the.:;e 

ba:sic allow the body to move more 

efficiently . net a.bout the bending of the 

knee:; and pulling and pu:;hing of the quadricep :; 

mu:;cle0. In Hav.kin.'.3 ' technique , the fall and 

s u:spen ;;; ion of the 
__ , .. __ 
't.-•Cl U ~ '= Tend1J , in 

b,:1. llet , "to ~tretch .. " A tendtJ 

foot i.'.3 .:stretched t o t he front , or back ,.,~ 
VJ.. the 

body. The movement o f t he t enclu begin::- in the center 

...,....., _ 1--
1_11c ..LC~ ou.t thrOLlgh t h e tce:3 . In 

tendu::; , 
_ / 

pli2.:s , and 
/ 

releve~ the quadri cep5 mu:;cle:; 

~houl d be relaxed a llowi ng the leg to f eel a,:; if it 

were dangling from t he pel vi :, . 

had endured led him tc que~tion 

recei "'-ling It wa5 at 

The injurie5 Hawkin5 

........ ,., 
\....LlC 

~, .. _ ..;_,..: __ 
1.....1..a..1.u.J..t1'-:j 

thi~ point 

realized what Duncan had meant by natural dancing 

f D,--...,.~.,..., U \ 
\ Ll J..VY'f.11 _.J / • 

Hawkin~ became deter:nined tc find a way to dance 

naturally and more efficiently in o r der to protect hi5 

body from further injury (Br own 9) . Hawkin:; found 

thi.:; protection through the study o f k i ne3iology 

(Brov:n 10) . Kine,:;io l ogy i::; the 3tudy o f the bone::; and 

mu:scle:s , and hm·, the body move :-o (Fitt -} \ ._, I • St udying 

kine:c:;iology allowed Hawki n ::i to di.:;cover how t o u:se hi3 

mu.:3cle.:; more efficiently without exhau :;; ting t he 

8 
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Hawkins ' idea3 differ from Duncan ' s in only 

one a.:;pect . Duncan believed a the 

:3olar plexu.s . Hawkin:; believed a per:;on' .:; center was 

the pelvi.:; . Al though the two pioneer:; differed on the 

location of a dancer ' :; center , both agreed t hat the 

center initiate~ all movement and the re3t c f the body 

~lany image0 help 5tudent:; 

understand what :;hould be going on in:; i de the body . A 

.:;tudent may intellectually Lua.ge 

what ~hculd be going on in~ide the body , but it cake3 

time , .:;omet ime~ year:; , for a ~Ludent ~ctually t o feel 

what the image i:; portraying in:::,ide the body . 

--"-..--- 1 ~C:VC::J..0..1. image:; in hi.:; teac hing.:; . 

Hawkins refer:; to t he image , "Tight rnuscles 

cannot feel" ( 69) . After .:;tudying thi.:; technique for 

many year:; , I am ju:;t beginning 

inco rporate i rnage throughout m)t 

to 

,._,., - -1- -
U lU..;) \_,...Li:=U • 

able 

Thi3 

~~ 
L. V 

i 3 

an exainple cf intellectually under:it anding an image 

but not being able to execute it throughout the body . 

Loo king at thi~ point from the biological :; ide make3 

Luportance exact 

knowl edge ct the humun ~keleton nnd the corrsct 

placement of the bone:3 in relation3hip to each ot her 

{Brown 14 ) . doe:; not the mu::;cu.lar 
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system because a person does not give instructions to 

the muscle dire ctly (Bro wn 15) . The neuromuscular 

system get:s the message that t he brain desires t he 

bones to move to a new loca t i on and the muscles 

automatically move the bones ( Brown l!J} . Beverly 

Brown, f ormerly a member of the Eri c k Hawkins Dance 

Company says , " The learning process in t h e Hawkins 

dance training i s to know the anatomica l fa c ts of the 

body , and then a t t he moment o f moving , to focus the 

attention clearly into the p lace in the bones and 

muscles where the a ction should occur" ( Brown 15) . 

Hawkins discovered that t he most important 

muscles f or s upport and movement extend deep into the 

t runk o f the body; they are t he iliopsoas muscles 

(Brown 16) . The iliopsoas muscle is deep in t he 

pelvis area making it very h a rd f or a dancer to be 

aware of thi s muscle . Correct body a lignment would be 

shoulders over t he rib cage and the rib cage over the 

pelv is . I have f o und that this body alignment is also 

beneficial in ballet technique . If a dancer has 

correct body alignment , it is easier for him or her to 

lift from the appropriate area of t he body . Lifting 

is a term used i n dance techniques to a~ign the spine 

in a vertical position . Hawki ns explains that t he 

appropri ate place to lift is i n the deep front pelvic 
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mu.:;cle.::s o r iliop.:;oa.:; unit I 0,-.-.. •. ~- 1 I\ 
\ LJJ.VfYU ...L. I / Hawkin~ helped 

hi~ ~tudent~ find the correct place to lift by U3ing 

thi.:; image : "Imagine a per::;on .::su.::spended in a canva ::; 

.:;eat that ha.3 two hole::; for the leg::; , a ::;wing- like 

a pparatu.:; , _ ,,~1-. 
VUV!l a~ Vl lC would nave for OH infant ; the 

f~-~ 
_, __ 

~ouching ~h,-.. ground but ~· v1eight --F your c,::; ,_ O .L. ,::: 1--1.lC '-ne V.L. 

body i::; .:;upported at the pelvi.::sn (Brown 17) . 

Breath i::; a large part of movement . If one doe.::s 

not breathe , oxygen not to the mu:scle:3 in 

order for them to work properly, cau.:ling them to 

become tight and the movement bounded . A dancer ' .:; 

know l tdge ot tlow mmrement bound tlow 

movement can help him or her better under~tand the U3 e 

of brea th with dance . 

" Free flow movement i::; ever moving, ever active , 

quick :;hift::, of weigh t , joyous , and unlea::,hed .::spirit 

that is life-giving and ,--i ,...}-,. +-" 
J.. ..t...y 11 l-

de:-5cribe:3 free flow and bound flow movement ( 12J) . 

Bound flrnv occur:; when the body i.:; con.:;tricted and 

Uuable to move naturally . Free flow movement i .:; just 

like breathing . .; ~ 
.L ll true 

free flowing movement one rnu.:;t breath the 

movement. In theory, one doe::; not u:ie percu.:;si ve o r 

~caccato breath with .:;u.:;tained movement . 

may be intere3t ing , it i.:; not natural . The breath 
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rielps make the movement free and natural . Hawkins' 

ideas of free f l ow and bound flow movement are 

influenced by Isadora Duncan' s philosophy of allowing 

the body ' s movement to be natural and without strain . 

An excellent example of this is something I have 

picked up a l ong the way in several dance technique 

classes . Allowing the bone s to serve their purpose by 

stacking each bone on top of the other will balance 

the body naturally without exhausting the muscles . I 

like to use the image of stacking poles . If a person 

gets t hem right on top of each other , the poles will 

bala11ce on their own . The slightest bit of 

misplacement will send t he poles leaning to one side 

and falling . Hawkins describes this as a bricklayer' s 

plumb line (Brown 18) . Finding the correctly centered 

plumb line of the whole body , one can find the place 

wJ-1ere there is t he least struggle to stay vertical 

(Brown 18) . When t h e body is learning to balance , 

musc les may be used to keep the body in correct 

alignment . 

Body awareness and alignment should be taken 

full advantage of in making movement easi er to perforrn 

and view . In Hawkins ' techn i que the pelvis initiates 

all the movement and the arms , legs , and head a re like 

tassels reacting to the movement of the pelvis ( 33) . 
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Anothe.r good example of allowing the body to move 

naturally is the concept that all movement originates 

from che center allowing the rest of the body to 

follow . When movement comes from the center, one does 

not use as much energy or muscle to complete a 

movement . Many dancers use the image of an energy 

ball originating from the cenrer . Once the movement 

has been i nitiated from the center it moves like a 

ball of energy flowing through the body and out the 

extremities and reaching past the head , fingertips , 

and toes . This ball of energy helps to articulate 

movement and sends energy through the body and out to 

the audience . 

I learned how to use my breath while dancing and 

how to move from my center a r ound the same period of 

time , literally within days of each otr1er . Hawkins 

technique helped me to broaden the movement from my 

center and allow it to travel through the whole body 

and out in the space surrounding me . His technique 

has also helped my movement become fluid and 

connected . 

Although Hawkins technique is the base influence 

of my movement , many other teachers have had an 

influence on me . Three of these teachers have studied 

Hawkins technique . There is a significant difference 
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in the way each of them describes images . There are 

also different images used by each of the teachers . 

Although these ~eachers have been trained in Hawkins 

technique and it is the base of their movement 

(influence) , t hey have used Hawknis ' phi losophy to 

explore and find their own philosophy of movement . 

Having teachers who teach Hawkins- based classes , but 

with different ideas and images , has allowed me to 

discover movement in different wa ys a nd t o dis cove r 

new movement within my body . 

Erick Hawkins articulated a philosophy of 

movement that has changed dance foreve r . He has made 

dance and the teaching of dance a mind- skilled task on 

a kinetic level . Dance rs now lea rn how to use their 

muscles and bone structure more efficiently . It is 

extremely important for students of dance to 

understand the body and how it works physiologi cally 

and kinetically . 

While learning Hawkins ' technique and taking 

dance technique class es from a number of other 

dancers , I have found my own style of movement . This 

style is most comfortable to my body and the build of 

my body . The way my body moves derived from Hawkins' 

technique and his thoughts of pel vie initiation . I 

teach my students to move from the ir centers and also 
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to fee l the head and tail connection . I have studied 

the bead and tail connection in several dance classes 

with several different t e achers . This conne c t ion of 

the head and t a il is the feeling of the top of t he 

head and the tailbone being connect ed to t he same 

spine and the way they move in relationship t o each 

other . The connection can be explained by showi ng a 

con t raction of the t ors o to t he front in a standing 

para l lel position . As t he dancer is standing , he or 

she should f eel t he vertica l a lignment of the spine . 

The contraction begins with t he nava l going towards 

the spine and the t op of t he head and t a ilbone moving 

closer together to put the torso in the shape of a C. 

The use of a d emi p l ie (a bend of the knees with the 

heels still on the floor) allows t he pelvis more 

mobility, therefore allowing the shoulders to stay 

directly ove r the pelvis and the C- curve to be larger . 

Many times a dancer will miss t he head and tai l 

connection because he or s he does not allow the 

tailbooe to curve under making the lower part o f the 

C. The same connection pertains to the straightening 

of t r1e spine . The head and tail should be reaching 

away f rom each other while the spi ne is _going back to 

vertical . 
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The head and tail connection is very beneficial 

when a dancer moves quickly from a standing position 

towards the floor or from the floor to a standing 

position . It has been my exp erience that it is easier 

for shorter dancers to move to and from the floor more 

quickly than it is for taller dancers. The taller the 

dancer the more he or she needs to feel the head and 

tail connection to move quickly to and from the floor . 

Tal ler dancers often complain that it is harder for 

them to move qui ckly because of their longer limbs and 

torsos . I alwa ys argue that longer lirr~s and torsos 

are irrelevant to moving quickly . My philosophy i s 

tha1: the more one expands 1:he body the longer and 

bigger it appears--just as the more one condenses the 

body, the smaller it looks and the easier it is to 

move quickly . 

Movement must be natural and organic to my body 

for me 1:0 feel com£ortable with the choreography. In 

the process of choreographing , one may find a style of 

movement that compliments his or her body . Inventing 

movement that is natural to the body and unique can be 

challenging. The invention of movement falls under 

the first function of art . I have expe rimented with 

different ways of moving my body, but I always come 

back to the same original s tarting place , breath and 
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center . Breath allows the muscles to relax , therefore 

using less energy to move . As Hawkins says , " ... the 

body will do what is needed without strain" (12 6 ) . 

When choreographing I allow movement to originat e from 

my center . Although the pelvis is near the center of 

the body , initiating movement from the pelvis i s 

different than initiating from t he center . Movement 

can originate from the center without the pelvis 

moving . It is natural for the body to release when 

tbe breath is exhaled and to expand when the breath is 

inhaled . Every time I choreograph a piece usi ng t hese 

guidelines , the dancers walk away with a better sense 

and understanding of the movement . 

Many people ask what modern dance conveys . A 

majority of the audience wants to know what the 

choreography is about . The audience member does not 

want to make a decision based on his or her own 

feelings , thus missing the whole concept behind modern 

dance . 

Isadora Duncan ' s belief that dances did not have 

to have a story but that dance could be an emanation 

of the soul and emotions influenced Hawkins ' 

choreography (Humphrey 15). Hawkins expands on this 

idea by discussing the first and second functions of 

art .. 
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In Hawkins ' book he explains the two fun·cti ons of 

art and relates them to dance . The fin;t f unction 

refers to movement for movement ' s sake. This applies 

when the movement is not corr~ng from a certain image 

or feeling , but from t he body experiencing movement 

through t he space . The first function of art in dance 

refers to the technical aspect of dance and how the 

body moves . I t consists of all t he basic movement s and 

s t eps in thei r basic form . When chore og r aphing , in 

the fi rs t function o f art , the dancer is moving just 

to feel the mechanics of how the body moves . Ha v.;kin.3 

defines the first function : " Movement in a ll i t s 

living mystery i s the principal material in t he art of 

dance in its f i rs t f unction , jus t as colors and shapes 

a re in painting , o r s ounds are in music" (34) . 

The second function of art i s slightly more 

complex than t he first functi on . The second function 

is what a choreographer uses to convey what he wants 

the audience to fee l . Hawkins describes this a5 , "the 

use of wondrou:s primary material , movement , t o convey 

extra ideas or aspects of human experience or 

knowl edge other than t he movement i n and for its own 

This is the function that tends to 

inspire my choreograp hy. I have found it easier to 

choreograph a piece that has true human feeling than 
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one that is choreographed for the sake of movement. 

It is easier for one to choreograph when he or she has 

felt the feeling that is being conveyed . In everyday 

life every t ime the body moves ther e is a reason for 

the movement. A heDd turns when one wants to look at 

something or whe n one hears an unfan1iliar noise . If 

the body itches a hand moves to scratch . There is a 

reason behind our posture and why s ometimes it is 

correct and s ometimes it is slouchy . 

The process of c reating " An Organized Power'' has 

helped me define a choreographic process that is 

natural to me . I appr oached "An Organized Power" in a 

wuy thut mude me feel mo5t comfortuble . It took a few 

times of listening to the stories for me to become 

inspired with movement , but once the feelings set i nto 

my body , th€ movement development begun , There were a 

few times I would begin rehearsal without any movement 

prepared for Lhe dancers. I avoided preparing not due 

to laziness ; I did it t o be s pontaneous. There were 

many times I would spend hours working on movement and 

walk out of the studio with no choreography . Some of 

my most interesting movement phrases have sprouced off 

the top of my he~d. After I h~ve the movement phr~se , 

it can then be manipulated . 
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ChoreorJraphy i s a hard thing t o research . Of 

course there are many books on choreography and how to 

make a good dance . The only problem is that not a ll 

of the same concepts work for all people . It has been 

helpful for me to read and study some of these books 

while others were not so helpful . A lot of research 

in choreography comes from one' s own trial and error 

process . By trying different techniques , I have 

discovered that manipulating phrases of movement and 

working without music is what works best . After I 

have a few phrases of movement in place , I try to 

locate music that gives me the same feel as 'the 

movement . I prefer to have a musician compose t he 

music to the movement . In the case of " An Organized 

Power'' the musician who composed the music never saw 

the dance rs doing t he movement until the night of the 

performance . I explained to him what the movement was 

about and asked him to incorporate his feelings into 

the music . He a l so estimated the length between tempo 

changes . 

Once the music was completed, the dancers and I 

sat down and just listened to the music . We listened 

once and t hen put the movement to the musi c . This was 

a wonderful and interesting process f or me but a 

slight burden , I think , for the dancers . Their lack 
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of experience made it difficult for them t o c hange 

accents and t i ming . 

There is no one or correct way to choreograph . 

The way a person choreographs depends on his or her 

personal preference and wha t inspires him or her . 

Some c horeographers begin with a piece o f music and 

then choreog r aph movement to the music (I believe this 

forces the movement to express the music and not the 

true feeling o f the movement} . I agree partially wi t h 

Erick Hawkins that new choreography shoul d have new 

music . Hawkins says t hat if a chore ographer creates a 

dance to old music t he dance is old (7 48) . A 

composer , who composes a score based on a score 

already written, has not used his own creativity to 

compose the music . Music can be a big part of 

conveying the choreographer's idea to t he audience. 

Music he lps to set the mood of the dance . Other 

choreographers begin with an equation and then develop 

the movement . 

There are also choreographers who begin with an 

image or concept and then develop movement based on 

their image o r concept . They then choose music and 

put the choreography to the music . There a re some 

choreographers who choreograph t he movement t hen have 

music composed to fit their movement . 
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The development of movement is what makes 

choreography interesting . There are several ways to 

develop movement . My favorite and most interes ting 

way of developing movement is to do a particular 

phrase a s s lowly as possible and then again as fa s t a s 

my body can move. When the p hrase is done as fas t as 

the body can move , I s ometimes find my body is moving 

diffe=ently than in t he ori g i nal phrasing. When the 

phrase is done as slowly as poss ible , I can find 

little holes in the movement where it feels 

appropriate for my body to move in a different 

directio~ than the phrase was origi nally 

choreogr~phed . Movement phrLlses mny n l so be developed 

by changing the direction of the phras e ; exploring the 

dynamics , timing , or rhythmic pattern; changing l evel s 

throughout the phrase ; reversing the phrase as a whole 

or piece by piece , and changing spatial patterns , by 

repetition . Ther e are many different ways to develop 

movement . Some choreographers stick to the s ame way 

of developing , while others choose different met hods 

for different choreography . 

Im~ges ure used not only by the choreogrupher t o 

deve lop choreogruphy , but ulso by the dnncer to 

develop emotion. The dancer uses images to expand the 

body' s movement and to give emotion to the moveme nt . 
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When a dancer uses an image with movement it allows 

the dancer -co connec-c t.he movement. with an emoi:ion 

within the body. 

Bill T . Jones is a modern dance choreographer and 

dancer . His choreography has been an inspiration co 

me t. ime a nd time again. J ones is the founder of t he 

eill '1' . Jones/ Arnie z.ane Dance company . fie uses his 

choreogr aphy to share his life experiences . Like 

J ones , I want t o use choreography t:o open society; s 

eyes t o experiences and i ssues it may ot herwis e 

overlook . 

ttihen looking at a person,. s choreography one can 

make a good assump1:ion regarding his or her view of 

society. "Whenever I stand on::nage==whenever a work 

of mine is up in front of an audience-=Pm offering 

i:his thing that c rashes o r slips into the world'' 

(Jones 132) . A majori1:y o f Bill T . Jones,. 

choreography gives the audience an illusion -co take in 

and interpret . 1n his book Last Nighc on ~arch , Jones 

says , ·,, [ I j wrestled wi t:h the audience; s expectations , 

wre3-cled with the fact: t.hat I was a composite of 

preconcep1:ions , biases, and fani:asies==a mere 

projection . I believe that by calking honestly about 

my life and my feelings , I was saying no c o illusi on 

and expectat ion" (138) . 
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Bill T . Jones ' early choreography was inspired by 

his childhood . He was able co express his childhood 

through his movement . He says he was " performing to 

be using the body , the mind, and memory to connect 

with an assembly of people" ( Jones 138) . Movement 

allows Jones acces s to new levels of emotion and 

meaning (Jones 141} . 

Reading a book can make a person feel . The 

feeling may be happy , sad, angry, excited , or any 

other sort of emotion . Ju s t as reading a book can 

m~ke u person feel , Jones ' choreogruphy mukes me feel . 

His choreography arouses emotions and feelings that 

can be har d to define at t hat very moment. These 

feelings are difficult to de£ine sometimes because his 

choreography deals with sii:uat:ions a person may deal 

with on a daily basis and, therefore , may take for 

granted. This is a strength I hope to achieve during 

my choreographic career and one I may have come close 

to in creating " An Organized Power." 

There have been many pioneers of modern dance but 

Erick Hawkins and Bill T . Jones have had the greatest 

influence on my movement and choreography. The 

following chapters will explain the process of 

choreographing "An Organized Power ." 
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Chapter TvJ"o 

\\ "k1vnor; onc o c-" ....... ~,..t-'- ...L.. '-- "- '-- r...J 

"An Organized Power" is about peer pressure and 

how it affects the way we live our lives . The 

choreography for this dance was inspired by the 

personal experiences the dancers shared with me . This 

chapter explains the stories which are based on 

personal interviews with the dancers , how the stories 

inspired the movements , and the c oncepts of the 

choreography . There are many concepts within the 

choreography that symbolize more than one dancer's 

story . This choreography is based on the peer 

pressure experiences of several different people . 

This gives the concepts within the choreography more 

than one perspective and movements more than one image 

behind them . The feelings each dancer has as an 
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individual allow~ the movements to have different 

interpretations . 

I did not ask the dancers immediately to share 

their experiences . I waited a few rehearsals and 

allowed chem to become more comfortable with each 

other . I let the dancers know one rehearsal in 

advance that the next time we met I would ask them to 

share their experiences . Th i s allowed them time to 

think about what really affected their lives . The 

question I posed to them was " What about society has 

changed the way you live your life?H 

At the next rehearsal I reminded t ·hem to think 

about what they were going to share and to be prepared 

to talk near the end o f rehearsal . One dancer asked 

if he o r she had to share his or her story wi th 

everyone . When this question was brought to my 

attention , I realized it might create a major concern , 

and that some dancers may change their minds about 

what they were going to share . The answer to the 

quest.ion was , "Yes . H Receiving this answer , the 

dancer looked at me and sai d:, " Okay, H t hen walked 

away . I explained LO the dancers that shari.ng was not 

mandat.ory . If they did not feel comfortabl e talking 

to the rest of the group , they did not have to share 

a nything . I did explain to the dancers that sharing 
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The dialogue was another issue. I wrote several short 

phrases , but t hey all seemed too long. 'I·he dialogue 

and some oi the movements in this piece have very 

l i teral meanings. I wanted to get my poi nt acr oss 

withou t being too literal . After wrest ling with these 

matters , I d8cided t hat it: did not mat:ter if t he 

movement and dialogue were coo literal . Ir does nor. 

matr:e r if s ome thing is ·., in your face material" and 

someone gec:s offended. Th8 stories the dancers shared 

with me were definitely confrontational , s o I decided 

not to scale them down and did not worry about 

o f fendi ng the audience. l:'erforming arts are where 

people can express their feelings. 

I could tell no one wanted to be the fi rst to 

speak so I volunteered to go first. If I was asking 

them to share a personal experience with people they 

barely knew, I should share a personal experience as 

weli . 

My personal issue with s ociety is who d i ctates 

how a woman should physically l ook . Ever sinc e I wa s 

in junior high school , I have bat:rled a weight 

problem. I have never phys ically been over weight: by 

more than five pounds ; however, I have a mocher who is 

extremely overwe i ght. Not only have I been cau~ious 

about my weight because oi my mother , bur also since I 
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am a dancer, I look at myself almost everyday in a 

mirror wich onl y a leotard and tight.s on my body . I 

would page through magazines and see all of these very 

thin and beaut.iful women . I had friends who could eat 

anything they wanted and not gain a pound . I , on the 

other hund , onl y hud to look ot the dessert tuble to 

gain five pounds . Over t.he years , I struggled with 

depression and bulimia . I felt I must look a certain 

way co please myself , but l. was really trying to 

please society . I allowed society to take over my 

life , what I thoughc about myself , and how 1 should 

live my life . Growing up , I was never taught 

No one told me the models in the 

magazine were not average people o r that photographers 

used airbru::;hes and computers to hide cellulite and 

pimples . Al though I know t.he5e things now, I still 

have a pr oblem with how my body looks . This is how I 

allowed society to affect me. 

In order to express these feelings , 1 used 

movement that was sustained and had an inward focus . 

8ustained movement has no beginning and no end. It is 

generally done in a slow tempo . ·rhe susc.ained 

movement symbolized the slow and painful process of 

depression . Like sustained movement , depression may 

feel like it has no end . Contract.ions and the 
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extremities reaching out and pulling back into the 

torso depict t he inward focus . For example , when the 

stomach is cont racted t he naval goes toward the spine . 

The fi rst brave dancer spoke out , and I think 

everyone was stunned . I will call this dancer " Dancer 

#1 ." Sex is something everyone experiences . Some 

people experience it as a bond between two people 

while others view it as an act that is expected 0£ 

women . Society teaches both ways . " Dance.c #1" was 

t aught that sex was an act and it was expected of her . 

Her boyfriend raped her when she was fifteen years 

old . She had invited the boyfriend over to her house . 

As they were making out , he decided he was going to 

have sex with her whether she wanted to or not . She 

finally got the courage to tell a friend who replied ; 

" You invited him over , didn' t you?" " Dancer if 1" 

became confused . She was taught that just because a n 

i ndi victual was making out , this did not necessarily 

mean sbe had 

dif ferently . 

to have sex . This lesson 

After this experience , she 

taught ' her 

thought if 

she dated someone and the relationship reached the 

make out point , the boy expected sex and would take it 

whether she wanted him to or not . She began to give 

sex so no one could take it from her . Her peers told 

her this rape was her fault and that what her 
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boyfriend did was acceptable. This experience affects 

her s'Ciil today. 

when 1 listened co "uancer #l ' s" story, her voice 

was sofi: and she used many deep breai:hs within her 

speech . I could also hear the anger in her voice . 

rhe movement inspired by "uancer #l's" story was timid 

and explosive . fhe timid movement was small and 

s lowed down as if che dancer was afraid t:o do the 

movement . The explosive movement generally came 

immediately afce~ the small movement with the body 

releasing at the end . 

feeling of exhaustion . 

The release was to convey a 

Her giving sex away even 

though it was not what she wanted caused the 

explosion . I felt as if she were throwing sex into 

the f~ces of others. 

~he next dancer 1 will call "Uancer #2." "uancer 

#2" took a big risk talking about her experience , 

abon::ion . Since this is such a controversial issue , 

she took a risk of having che re3t of the dancers 

judging her. 8he confided in a good friend and her 

boyfriend to nelp her maKe the decision. tier friend 

told ner several times the abortion was the best thing 

to do and that she needed 'CO think about her future . 

, .. uancer it2"' said she never really thougnt the whole 

tning through herself . This was a major decision that 
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would n.ffect che rest c f her life . Her boyfriend 

worried about what people would think since the y were 

not married. She felt she had not made the decision, 

but allowed other people to make the decision for her. 

" u;rn,P.r !!2" t.0ok 2 i6b workinq wi~h r.hildrer: aft.Pr 

making her decision . She admits to not knowing 

wh@ther she would have made che same decision or not. 

She do0 s wish she had made the decis i on based on what 

she w~~ted ~nd not what the people ~round her wtlnted. 

'l'hP. visua 1 ! h2d of " !Janc<=!r #2 ' s" st.ory was ono 

of confusion . I chose co use conf usion in two ways. 

The first was an a ngry confusion . l gave the dancers 

councs to throw ~heir bodies in various 

directions using percussive movement . Percussive 

movement is sharp and quick. The second visual of 

confusion was at the end o f the dance . I gave all the 

dancer9 t he same choreography and told them to decide 

where, within that movement, they wouid SLart . T:ien 

thev partnered wi~h each other and decided how fasc or 

slow the y would go coge~her. When it was ali danced 

at the same cine it was very confusing from the 

audience ' s perspective . While watching t his part, the 

audience' s focus gets pulled back and f orth acros~ the 

st0ge und ~lmost confuses rhem over wher~ to look . 
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There was quite a bit 0£ silence before "Dancer 

#3" spoke up . 11 Dancer # 3 ' s" scory really escablished 

whar. I was looking for . She felt she could not be 

herself . I have found from just. talking co a small 

group of friends that most people feel t.hey cannot be 

themselves . Society expects people t o live r.heir 

lives a certain way . If one ' s lifestyle does not 

conform co what society thinks is acceptable , one is 

not e:1ccrnraqed 1:.0 be an individual . " llance.r # 3 ' s" 

family made this decision for her . Her older siblings 

were nor. what her parents chought of as ideal 

children. Her sister beca~e pregnant: when she was a 

senior in high school , and her brother was into drugs . 

"Dance r # 3" was t:he one c.hi ld who was qoinq to "do 

well ." Gr owing up , she knew the pressure and 

expectations her parents put on her . She explored 

society with h e r pee rs just like every average 

ceenager, buc she did not explore society the way she 

felt she should . She was afraid to cue her hair, 

wonder ing what people woul d think . She was afraid 

that o~her~ would not know her as the same person wiLh 

her hair cut short . She asked herself , "That ' s myself 

but is that how myself is supposed to be?" She based 

her de cisions on who she thought would be disappointed 

by her decisions . At this poi nt , someone asked 
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"Dancer # 3" a ques t ion . '!'h i s was the firs t time ther e 

was any indication the other dancers were lis~ening . 

The question seemed to break the ice between everyone. 

The question was , " How do you de cide what is good or 

bad'!" "Dancer #3 ' s " r eply was " However my parents or 

authority figures looked at it . Cenerally , all 

society looks at it as either good or bad and that' s 

how I d e cide what is good o r bad for me" (Dancers). I 

think t.he answer stu!lned e veryone . Every pe rson in 

the room was a p r oduct of his or her socieLy . We all 

have to make the decision of whether or not we are 

going t o allow society to control our lives and how we 

are goi ng to behave and b e lieve . We all must deci de 

if we are going to work a:: fitting into society or 

live as individual s . 

There we re many places within the dance where one 

dilncer w0uld control the movement of ilnother dilncer . 

These cont r olling movements were inspire d by " Dancer 

#3 ' s" s tor v . 'l'here was also a part towar d the end 

where a number of dancers were improvising . The 

structur e o: the improvisation was based o n negative 

space and penny pinching . Negative space is any space 

that is not occupied by a person ' s body . When using a 

person' s negative space , i t is aLrnost as i f one is 

hoarding that p e rson' s space . Penny pinching occurs 
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when a dancer is a l ways in contact with another person 

as if a penny were between t he two bodies. While 

keeping the penny in contact between the tw0 bodies , 

t he contr ol over the movement swi tches back and forth 

between the two people . When these t wo structures of 

improvi sati o n were used together in a g r oup o f e i ght 

dancers, every move..rne nt was in it- i ;::it-cd by anot.J1er 

moveme n t, giving the image o f society cont r olling a 

person ' s lif e. 

!d ttinq i nto a society was " Dancer #4 ' s " dile.mrna . 

Inte.r:esti ngly enough, t h is story was sirnilar to the 

previous two . How does one become an individual and 

not allow society to contro l a person ' s decisi ons"? 

"Dancer #4" did not fi t in with his family . He was 

the only member of the family withou t the tale nt to 

sing , dance , play a sport , or p l ay a musical 

instrument . His looks were not as attractive as other 

members of his family , and he was built smaller c han 

the resc of che family . This " not fitting i n" 

followed " Dancer #4n into his first couple of years in 

c:olleqe . " Dancer #4" became a member of a national 

black o r ganiz a t ion , buc found himself in theater 

rehearsals r a t her t han spe nding time with other 

members o f chis o r ganization . He was looked down upon 

and accused of not be ing l oya l to the o rganization or 
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t:0 his race . "Ua~cer #4" had made a realization that 

he loved theater and t hat is where he wanted to spend 

his time . He broke away from the norm o f his society 

and what was expected . He was d i srespected for 

following his dream and whai.: he loved to do. The 

people o f. the orqanization accused "Dancer # 4" of. 

thinking he was better than the organization . The 

orqanization made l ife harder £or "Dancer #4 . " He had 

r:o liv"? not only with the discr imination of people 

around him, but also with the d i scrimination of the 

people in his orqanization. "Dancer #4" explains his 

experience : "People are const.antly pushing you into 

the direc~ion that they thi~k you should go . The way 

they feel you should take on account o f their 

on account of their exper iences" upbringing , 

(Dancers) . " Dancer #4" stood up co societ y and took 

control over his life . 

"Uancer #4 ' sn scary inspired che beqinninq of the 

piece wii:h the dancers walking directly across the 

stage . There were other concepi:s withi n 

choreography thac had the image of his s t ory behind 

it , such as the structural improvisation and che slow 

sustained movement with an inward focus . The image of 

the inward focus and susraiP.ed movement created the 

feeling of being the "outcastn of society . The 
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directness o f t he walks ac the beginning is parallel 

to the directness in his voice at the end of his 

FLOry. 

"D;Jncer lfS" sh;:ired ;J story c1bout control . When 

she was four yeurs old her purents took control of her 

futur~. She was told thut no mutter whut , she wou l d 

go to college . Her purents told her, " I t does not 

matter where; you have to go" (Dancers ) . Her ::ister 

was not what he r parents thought of as an ideal child, 

so they pinned all t heir hopes o n " Dancer #5 . " Un top 

of the pressure from her parents , she lived in a 

competitive co~munity . " Dancer #5" excelled at. 

everything she tried. Living in a competitive 

community pushed her to do everything anyone told her 

she could not . She does not go back t.o visit the 

·community due to her fea:r: o f this competitiveness. 

She is afraid to f ind out she is not doing as well as 

she s h ou l d be . " Dancer 

anything that i s average . 

.ll r:. 11 
TT .J i s not satisfied wi t:h 

She describes her whole 

l ife as "Either you can't--it' s impossible, or you 

have t o , you will be successful" (Da ncers) . The 

communi ty she grew up in is a small part of a l arger 

society . Society wants to encourage u s to be the best 

we can, but what happens when that is not good enough? 

What huppens when people expect more thun whut one cun 
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qive them? "Danc er #5" deals with the fiqht of 

compet ition and striving t o be the best at everything 

everyday . She feels there is no space to let go and 

be her own person . Competition i s what she knows; it 

is how she has lived her whole life . Socially, she is 

accused of trying too har d and being snobby . 

Sometimes she is so afraid of doing right or wrong 

th~t she does not want t o be uround people . 

"Dancer #5 ' s " story brinqs out the s..rnallest 

movements of the choreogruphy . Her story g<.1ve the 

feeling o f her being the least important person in her 

life and the lives around her. Her life was 

controlled from day one just as che very first 

movement of the piece was one dancer being controlled 

by t.he other dancer . The bodies thrown in various 

directi ons , along with t he confus ion at the end of the 

dance, showed the confusion "Dancer # 5" £el t inside 

ubout how to uct uround other p8opl8 . 

"Dancer #6" was a younq child when his parents 

thought he might be a gifted chil d . His parents had 

him taking tests most o f h is childhood. They were 

excited because they t hought t heir child was a genius . 

They a l.so created a structure for his life , putting 

him in every gifted program t hey could find . He would 

correct his parents on t he names of insects . His 
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immediace family thought this was greac , but no one 

else ever t:alked to him . As he got older and scarted 

school , the other lci ds began to notice chat " Dancer 

#6" was beinq excused from class to do special 

projects . The other kids assumed he knew euerything 

and would ask him quest: ions , expecting correct 

answers . Since he was only in elementary school 

"Llancer #6" did not know all the answers , so he would 

rn~ke- them up . He felt he should know the ilnswers ilnd 

felc badly when he did not .. P...s he got older, there 

came a point when he closed the door on h i s parents 

and school . He wanted to live his life in a way t hat 

would make him happy . His parents had an idea of how 

his life should turn out based on what they were 

taught by society. Their structure was crushed when 

he rebelled and scopped reading , paying attention in 

class , and studying . The pressure he had from his 

family and scnool pushed him in another direction . 

~he contr o l " Dancer #6's" parents took over his 

life as a child is the control seen from one dancer to 

another in the penny pinching improvisation . There 

were a few places in the dance where the dancers were 

given movement and asked t.o do it as fast as they 

could . The frantic look of this fast movement 

symbolized the feel inq "Dancer # 6" finall v came to 
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before he broke f re•e from the idea his parents had for 

his life . 

Religion is a t ouchy subject for many people . 

Man r1as tried to help people understand and giv e them 

something to believe in by organizing religion . 

Organized religion tells society what we should 

believe and what is right . I was glad to hear the 

story "Dancer #7" shared with us . Faith p l ayed a big 

part in "Dancer #7 ' s" life . She attended a private 

Catholic girl ' s school that taught organized relig i on . 

They taught her everything they knew from the Bible , 

but they did not have answer s to her questions . She 

rebelled and started reading about other religions , 

looki ng for the truth . The books answered some of her 

questions , but she had still more . She was curious 

about people with a lot of faith , wondering where 

their faith came from . She wanted something to 

bel ieve in , something positive to base her life 

around . As humans we are looking for something or 

someone t o answer all of our questions . Religion , in 

any form, gives us something to believe in and 

something t o base our lives on . Organized religion 

forced her to look beyond society for what would make 

her happy . She said , " It doesn ' t matter what faith 
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you are , as long as you have that faith and it keeps 

you positive" (Dancers) . 

There were many moments in the choreography where 

a dancer had to have faith in another dancer to catch 

or lift him or her . This image refers to the faith in 

" Dance.c #7 ' s " stoL·y . Like many of the other stories , 

this story is based on confusion . She was confused as 

to which religion to believe, which left " Dance.c #-7" 

feeling alone . There was a short solo in the dance 

that gave the audience an illustration of being alone , 

confused, and trying to figure out where life might be 

taking an individual . 

There were two dancers who did not share their 

stories . One did not share simply because she was not 

at that rehearsal. I tried to make it a rehearsal 

everyone could attend, but if I waited for that there 

woul d not be much time left to choreograph . I did not 

make this dancer s hare a story. I did not feel it was 

fair that the other dancers had to share their stories 

with everyone else in the group and this dancer did 

not . I knew I could ask her to share her story with 

everyone, but that would also not be fair because she 

did not get to hear the other stories . I had more 

than enough material and decided I did not need the 

extra story. 
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The second dancer waited until everyone spoke and 

then said he did not want to share anything because he 

was still dealing with the problem. He did give me a 

word to use . The word was "selfishness ." I respected 

the fact he did not want to say anything but was also 

glad he wanted to help out by givi ng a word t o 

describe his situation . 

There were two parts o:f the choreography that 

referred to all of the dancers ' stories . The first 

one was a duet with one dancer pushing and yelling 

" say it" at the other dancer . After a few pushes and 

a couple pushes to the floor , the dancer being pushed 

hugs the dancer doing the yelling and pushing . At one 

point in every story the dancers fe l t as if society 

was pushing them . Instead of running away f rom 

society , they ran into what society wants . The second 

part was when all the dancers ran downstage thr owing 

their a LLuS f orward and yelling, " Shove it ." At one 

point , whether it was at the time of their peer 

pressure story or later in life, all the dancers carne 

to a point where they no longer cared what society 

wanted from them . 

In the process of choreographing the movement , I 

found myself using sustained and percussive rrNvements 

more than the other three qualities , swinging , 
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vibrating , and suspending . I did not want to use only 

t wo of the five qualities . I wanted the choreography 

to be dynamically parallel to the lives of the 

dancers . The video recording of the voices was useful 

not only in the beginning of the choreographic 

process , but also at the end when I needed a little 

more inspiration . After a couple of weeks of not 

liste ning to the video, I found it beneficial to go 

back and listen again . I would clear my mind and find 

new feelings which would give me different movement 

qualities . I was then able to make decisions on what 

movements provoked the most feelings in me . 

helped to make the choreography more dynamic . 

This 
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This chapter is a r ehea rsal journal of "An 

Organized Power .ft The j our nal cove rs everything from 

the audi tion to the last pe-rforrnance . Keeping the 

jourr!al let me go b a ck and r eally analyze the 

r e hearsal p r ocess . It was most beneficia l to write in 

the jour n a l immediately after a r ehearsal while 

thoughts we re still fresh in my mi nd . Rehearsal can 

be frustrating not only for the dancer but also f or 

the chor eogr apher . I was able to r e lease my 

frustrations in writing rather than i n rehearsal . The 

best thing about keepi ng the journal was that I could 

document things that did work and did not wor k for 

future reference . 
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1-31- 01 

The first part of the rehearsal process is the 

audition . At the beginning of my search , I was 

looking for experienced dancers and pedest rian movers . 

As I watched the audition I focused my attention on 

the more experienced movers . I was looking for people 

who were really trying to move l ike me. There were 

dancers trying to figure out how to move the way I was 

moving . I definitely want to use two mal es but was 

unsure of how many females . There is anot her audition 

on Friday. Th is audition may c hange my mind back to 

what I wanted originally. 

2- 7- 01 

The first rehearsal went great . I taught them a 

little choreography and talked about where movement 

originates in the body . I was able to e xpose them to 

my movement and how I like to move and image things . 

2- 10- 01 

The second rehearsal was more successful than I could 

e-ver imagine . I gave them a few ideas of partnering, 

and they took off with ideas . They were so willing to 

explore each other ' s wei•Jht . I used the last part of 

the rehearsal to share experiences . I i nf o.L--med them 
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at trie beginning of rehearsal to think of what -chey 

wanted to share . Dancer #1 asked if they would have 

to share t he experience with the rest o f the dancers . 

My answer was "No , but I do think if you are doing 

movement , you should know why you ar-=- doing that 

movement ." When the time came to share , it took a 

moment for them t o open up . I could tell it was very 

hard for everyone . I recorded the conversation so I 

could go back later and really digest the material for 

movement . I'm not quite sure what kind of experiences 

I expected, but I know I did not expect what I got . I 

was overwhelmed by what they were willing to share 

with me . I i.-,1as feeling a mix of emotions . I felt 

sympathy for them, but I was also happy about all o f 

the information I was receiving for this project . 

2- 11 - 01 

Words from the experiences . 

Positive 
Feelings 
Telli!-1g 
The good WcJY 

Expectations 
Smi:!ll 
Talki ng 
Where do I f it in? 
Who am I? 
Decisions 
Selfishness 
School 

Holding in 
15 
The right way 
Friends 
Fitting in 
Taking 
Organizations 
Fillnily 
Making out 
Sex 
College 
Irrunerse 



competition 
At titude 
options 
community 
People 
Best fr-.iends 
The best 
Laugr.ing 
.Average 
Trying 
Hiding 
Everydily 
Little 
Kids 
Youth 
Parents 
Knowledge 
ll!'.: sumption 
Say it 
Inform.Jtion 

2- 17- 01 

Shut off 
Is it me? 
Changes 
Stop 
Enjoyment 
God 
Truth 
The story 
Rebelling 
Religion 
Questions 
Curiosity 
The base 
Beliefs 
Strength 
Faith 
Alone 
Communicat ion 
Perspective 
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This is t.he first time I have worked with dancers who 

a.re this inexperienced . I have found that I can 

manipulate them, but they do not understand my images 

O.t Letml.uology , a.nu/ oL· Lhey lta ve d la.<.;k. u[ dedlcdLloH . 

I t hink it is hard for them to understand t he process 

I am using . I am choreographing chunks of material 

t hen putting the chunks togethe r . Today' s rehearsal 

went slowly but was very productive . I knew wha t I 

wanted , but ideas kept popping into my head . I think 

it was confusing some dancers when I had to change 

things . As a dancer, one must be able to learn and 

adapt to choreography quickly . A choreographer should 

try to change movement before it gets into the 
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dancer ' s muscle memory . I am having a slight problem 

wi~h the dialogue . I ' m not sure there will actually 

be dialogue or just random words with movement images . 

r have a page full of words . I ' m not sure they fit 

together in any way . 

out at various tempos . 

I may have them sound the words 

2- 19- 01 

As I am sitting here looking at these wor ds and 

phrases wondering how I am going to use t:hem, an i dea 

came into my head . All the words that are repeated on 

the tape are words that refer to society . 

2- 21- 01 

I gave Cleve and Katie dial ogue along with moveme nt . 

It worked perfectl y . Improvisa tion r1elped t hem 

devel op the dialogue . This helped me because I could 

see what worked and what did not . Katie began wi t h a 

four- word phrase . I thought it was too long , so I cut 

it to one word . I started a trio with Mandi , Steve, 

and Michelle H. It took a while for us to figure out 

how to proceed, but I figured it out after a couple of 

tries . When it comes to improvisation with words or 

l i fts the dancers are great , but movement is another 

story . They are a little shy to develop and explore 
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the movement . I have many sections or phrases , but 

nothing put together . I ' m getting nervous that the 

phrases are not going to fir together . I think I want 

different sounds made by the pronunciation of the 

words . Steve and Cleve are going to need a lot more 

direction as far as the movement goes . I tell triem 

what to tr!ink of while moving and give them images . 

Either they don ' t understand what I am saying, or they 

choose not to understand . I think they choose not to 

understand . I gave Deby and Laura some movement . 

Deby is very good at mimicking movement . She also 

asks a lot of questions to make sure she knows exactly 

how to do the movement . Laura moves very well , but 

she does not move from her center . I know she will 

eventually figure it out because she is already very 

close . Michelle H. has a little bit of a hyper-

extended back . 

2- 28- 01 

I began t o put the movement together . I started at 

the beginning and got everyone on stage . Katie and 

Mandi ' s duet needs to be longer . I have music , but it 

needs to be a little different . There needs to be a 

rhythm throughout the wliole piece . I think it would 

be neat to have the rhythm change , but I ' m not sure 
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all of the dancers could handle it . They do not know 

where their center is yet . I also think they are 

afraid to get too close to each other . Once I show 

them how to do something and they see how close I get 

to the other person , they tend to loosen up . I let 

them know how important it is to stay close t o the 

other dancer during partnering, and how much easier 

partnering is when they use each other correctly . The 

dancers who haven' t partnered a lot have a hard time 

lifting themselves during a lift . In general it ' s 

hard to Jr.now where to lift when one is not sure where 

to lift from the start . I fee l like the sections are 

too close together . 

developed . 

They definitely need to be more 

3- 3- 01 

We were unable to get into the studio today . We 

rehearsed in Mandi ' s basement . This made it very hard 

to accomplish anything . I really wanted to move on 

and develop more of the dance; instead, I had to teach 

them another phrase of movement . The piece has to be 

finished in four weeks for the American Co llege Dance 

Festival . I am a little nervous that the dancers will 

not feel comfortable enough with the movement to 

perform it . It is harder f or the less experienced 
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dancers to remember the choreography . t"'lichelle w. 

was having a hard time balancing with her head to the 

floor . I explained t.o her where to lift from and gave 

her some images to think about . When she tried it 

again , she was amazed at how much easier it was . It 

was rewarding for me that she accomplished this . 

3- 13- 01 

I had a rehearsal with only Mandi and Katie today . It 

went very well . I got a lot of choreography done . 

Right now I have enough choreography to finish the 

piece , but the dance rs do not know it wel l enough for 

me to develop the movement . I seem to be using a lot 

of controlling movements . I am often using one dancer 

to control another dancer . I still do not have the 

music . Tim is working on it today . 

difficult to collaborate with him . 

It has been very 

I don ' t think he 

is into collaborating like we both thought . This is 

some-what challenging for him because he has never 

worked with dancers before . .l!\nother challenge is tha t 

he is unable to attend rehearsals to see the movement . 

He: only sees videos of rehearsal . I Y~'10W a small 

amount about music but nm::hing about music 

composition . This makes it hard for me to tell him 

exactly what I want . It ' s also very hard for the 
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dancers because they have only heard a very rough 

draft of t he music and have not rehearsed with any 

music at all . 

3- lS- 01 

I keep going back and forth with t he idea of a 

dialogue . I can ' t decide whether or not to use it . I 

can't decide on using only words or a full dialogue . 

I finally have all the mus ic on a CD . Here are some 

things that have been going through my head: 

People are an amazing spec ies . They can do 

anything . Why do you do things you know you do not 

want to do? Pe,:)ple make each other do spectacular 

things . Welcorne t o society. 

Why do you shower everyday? Do you think you are 

dirty from sitting on the sofa all day and night? Do 

you ever wonder why your skin is so dry? Oh, it must 

be the weather . It couldn ' t be because you are 

stripping your skin of its natura l oil everyday and 

them supplying it with false moistu r i zer . 

Let ' s go to church . Why do you go to church ? 

You ' re supposed to go to be a good person of society . 

Do you go to be a good person of society or just 

because you c annot o rganize your own thoughts towards 

Your own religion? The key word here is organize . 
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Society organizes one ' s life whilP one is still 

in the mother ' s womb. 

One must fiad individuality bur also be the bes~ 

at what society expects for his or her life . 

3- 23- 01 

we nad our first showing tonight . The piece doesn ' t 

suck, but I got whut I deserved, I guess. I expec-ced 

non- dancers to be able to pick up movement that was 

meant for more experienced dancers. Now I have to go 

back ~nd change some ma jor choreography . Well , now 

that I think about it, maybe not !30 many major- changeG 

have to take place . Some 0 £ the people are just not 

remembering the movement. It ' s not their fault they 

are just not used to it . I do admit l cun a little 

concerned abom: the piece . At this point. I have to 

create movement for them. I will not be able to help 

them explore their bodies and movement. I chose some 

inexperienced dancers f or a reason and now I know. It 

is very hard to work and cho reograph for them when you 

are not used to i t . More dial ogue : 

We lean on and t r ust what i!3 familiar to us . 

We are covered from the beqinning by sociecy . 

What thrashes out is not: a beast; 

individuality . 
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Shove it! I nto a place where you can' t find it . 

3 - 24 - 01 

The piece i s f inally put together . I 'm not sure why , 

but my brain tends to think d ifferent ly when I am 

trying to explain order t o my dancers . Tt1e dancers 

had a hard time understanding what I wanted and when . 

More dialogue : 

What do people e xpect? That you f o llow the rigl1t 

path , the yellow b r ick road . 

We compete against each other for accepta nce f r om 

society and our own minds . 

3- 27 - 01 

I keep going back and forth from d i alogue to words . I 

have finally decided on both . I was going to let 

Scott rea d all of t he d i alogue since he has missed so 

many rehears als , but I cha nged my mind . I think it 

would be more effective to have the dancers speaki ng . 

Now I have to play with where this dialogue will be 

said and who will say it . What might happen is only a 

few parts of t he dialogue will be spoken and r epeated 

a number of times . 
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3 - 28 - 01 

Tonight:. we went: through the choreograJ:'hY slowly with 

the musi c making sure everyone coul d hear and 

understand t he musical cues . Most of the dancers have 

never danced without counts . This music doe s not have 

counts . There ure some pldc~s thut have somewh~t of Ll 

rhythm, but i t does not last long . At the end o f 

rehear sal a few of the dancers were still unsure of 

the musical cues. I believe a lot of it had to do 

with them not paying attention. Some of the dancers I 

am working with a re not ser ious dancers . They like to 

dance, but they a re not making a career out of it. 

This makes it hard t o develop c horeography. The less 

serious dancers do not remember che choreography . Not 

only does it take t hem longer to learn and unders t and 

the choreography., it also takes chem longer to 

memorize it . The movement i s not familiar to their 

bodies ; ther eforeJ it take s ch-::ir bodies longer to 

under s t and i t. My movement t ends to begin from t he 

center and i s very breath o riented . I f someone does 

not know or understand wher e his o r her center is, i t 

is hard f or him or her to get the right quality and 

make the movement l ook the way I want it to look. I 

feel that some of the dancers are not interested and 

do not cur~ to ieilrn how to move from t he center . 
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They spend a lot of time in r ehearsal talking and 

thinking about other t hings . I do belie v 0 that with 

other dancers the piece would pull together easier and 

:aster . I did not think it would be this hard to work 

with inexperienced dancers. You definitely have to 

compensate f o r the piece to l ook good . Maybe the 

movement is not difficult, but that does not mean it 

cannot be inter esting movement. I was hoping to 

finish the piece a nd then go bac k to develop and 

clean . I will be lucky t o finish the piece and for 

the dancers to know what to do without: my telli:,g 

rhem. The achievement of this rehearsal was that the 

dancers w-=r-= abl e to become more famil i ar with the 

music . Steve is no l onger a part of the piece . He 

taught his part to Scott . 

1- 31 - 01 

The piece is aLrnost finished . I still have a few 

things to develop . I partnered the dancersJ gave them 

some movement, und usked them to do the movement 

together bui: only one person' s feet could be on the 

floor. I was amazed with some of the creativeness. 

I put the two boys together to make more of a visual 

image f or the audience. Fo r a second I thought about 

not partnering them but then decided there was no way 
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I w\.}u ld!! ' t put them toyetheL . wlttH! ::.111 the dance.r !:> 

showed me what rhey put t ogether , I was ver y excited . 

Their movement. WdS not on ly creative--i1: f~owed . 

Mayb1:: they are lE:arning s omething from me . 

4-4 - 01 

The piece is finally totally finished . There are only 

a few places to add transitions . There was only an 

hour with everyone at t.he rehearsal . Half o f them had 

t o leave f o r Jan ' s rehearsal . After they left , we 

wor ked on conta c t improvis2:tion . Michelle H. was very 

frustrated and began to get an attitude . Michelle H. 

gets frustrated when she do€:s not do something 

perfectly the first time . This tends to frustrate me 

because she gives up trying t o make iL better . When I 

go into rehE:arsal I have c:n idea of what I want a!1d 

how I want it done . I find i t f unny that. t.he dancers 

are: very willing to give their opinions . wnen I am 

learning a piece f rom a choreographer , I keep my 

opi:-,i...,D t:o myse:f t:nle~:; i airt a!:lked £or ii::: . Everyor.e 

wor ks di.:feren.:ly . Yc,u have to allow the 

to wor.k . I gave them !:>owe phrase;:; and pla<.:e~ to 

voca lize them . We need to work on how and where to 

say t.he phrases . Spacing has been a slight pioblem. 
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d !ia.!..d ::.::...m12 rr,a:.ntair.ing ':r:ei.!..- spac:.ng 

t,ecau.:3e they ar!S er.aware of where e.ey a!:E: :.n che 

spac~ . They ai1:::: unable to know spatially wh~rc their 

bvdi-:s are in re lat ior1ship to dnother danc~r'::. tody . 

we clarified d few deca:ls . 

4- 7- J: 

Zc' s finished all the way chrvugh . Transitions and 

all! R0t, came in to lvok at the piece . He told me 

at: again . At the beginning of tht: r1::::hcarsal I was 

th::.nk_;_r_g wt.ether or not: to use ::~1e ·Ar.:al: z.at:.on and 

pushir.g mo.!..e not to use them . 3y the end o :: t h1:: 

rehearsal the:,- really began to work :or me . I cut 

some c:: t~em out and made the phrases: d:d keep rr~re 

vocalized . I need to =:nd a way _;_n :he begi~ning of 
f 

to make the pr:rases more cudible . 

phrases work in the piece , bu: tte audience would ge: 

a better image if I could introduce the p~rases 

earlier i~ tte piace . 

4-11-0: 

I arrived at rehearsal with several differen: ways to 

cho~ge the beginning . I was not more attached to one 
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than the other. I decided t o bag a l l of t hem and go 

for the easiest and f astest solution. Instead o f the 

" chorus" crossing the stage with movement they will 

walk plainly acr oss the stage s aying their phrase at 

the appr opriate time. IL l ooks wonderful . I am very 

proud of the dv.ncers. The ro.J.d hu.s been ver y long ;::ind 

bumpy . We had problems with rehearsal space, dancers 

not being at rehearsal , a nd one dancer not bei ng able 

to perform t he piece at the .A_rnerican Col lege Dance 

Festival Association {.ACDFA ) . I have to admit I was 

pretty nervous about t he p iec e and had my doubts . The 

piece has come a long way in the past t wo weeks . At 

this rehear s al we wer e able to go thr ough every 

movement and i ts orig i n in the body . The transitions 

h:.we been smoothed out , .:i.nd I feel the dancers u.re 

comfor cable with the choreography . There are still a 

f ew places where they are either not hearing the music 

cues o r just not being aware o f the music. At t hi s 

point I do f eel they should know the music well enough 

to fee l it . I say t hese things, noL rememberi ng that 

I have mor e experience than t hey , which makes it 

easier f o r me to pick up choreography a nd know the 

music faster than they do . We have one more 

rehearsal , and I fee l the piece will be ready for 

perfor mance . The main thing now is to instill 
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confidence . It ' s a~azing what confidence will do for 

d-:ir. cers . 

4- 16-04 

Thi ~ was our last rehearsal before ft_CDFJ.l. __ Everyone 

was extremely t.ired, but they pulled through . I am 

sti ll trying to get Cleve and Scott to release t hrough 

their necks. We finally got the costumes and were 

able to work with them. It ' s hard depending on 

someone e lse for t hings, especially if you don' t know 

the person . I a~ not unhappy with the costume s, but 

they are not ut ;::ill that I expected . The tops ure 

different ma-cer ial than I t hought, and they are not 

different i n color . I asked for a little paint to be 

spluttered on them to <1dd more color . I guess the 

costumer d i d not have time . ·rhe j eans look good. 

There was a ques tion that they would get in t he way, 

but they don 't und they look great! 

4- 21- 01 

This piece has pull ed together more than I could ever 

imagine . I took one phrase o f movement and 

manipulated it to make cr;?ative choreography. I 

structured it so that in t:he beginning Katie is 

manipulated by Mandi . Then Deby manipulates the two 
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of them, then Mi chelle and the others come in . By the 

end they are al l doing choreography that is based off 

of the same movement as the be g i nning . The audience 

responded ver y well to the pie ce . There were no 

decisions to make on lighting . Al l the dances 

received the same white light. 0ood choreography does 

not require intr icat e lighting . I have to admit t h i s 

d;:ince took over the stage . ProfE?ssors from other 

uni versit i es compl imented the dance . Knowing tha t 

people who are educated in dance appreci a ted my work 

is a wonderful feel i ng . 

4- 25- 01 

Rehear sal was okay toni ght. I put Laura and Mi che lle 

W. back i n to the piece. I would not choose dancer s 

who wou.l d not be performing the piece eve ry time again 

unless t hey w1=re very st rong dancers . Michelle and 

Laura are doing a good job, b ut they are not a.s 

familia r with the way I want them to move as the other 

dancers. I realize thi s is my fault and that the 

Piece shoul d have be1=n rehearsed the same amount with 

them as without t h em. I also feel as though we did 

not have enough time for me to teach and for them to 

under5tand how to move from their center the way I 

have instructed the m. One aspect I do think they 
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1earne~ is how to breathe together and with the 

movement . Without counts t o the music it was hard f or 

the less experienced dancer s and even the more 

experienced dancers to be together with their 

movement. Th e dancers had to learn how to listen t o 

the mu~ic and take musical cues along with cues off of 

each other . Once they became comfor table with the 

cues and places in the movement where I told t b&~ t o 

breathe , the piece pul led t o gether. I could really 

see how they were wo rking not only on t heir own body 

movement: but also with each other. There was not 

enough time for me to give direction f or every 

movement , so I gave direction where I t hought the 

choreography needed it the mo$t. 

4- 29- 01 

We did not have rehearsal Saturday. There were too 

many dancers that would be gone . I also decided it 

woul d be better for the dc".lncer~ t o re~t . I f I had 

rehearsal and began t o give them corrections it woul d 

change the way they were movi ng ; I was afraid it wou l d 

be too much for s ome o f them during show week . I went 

in f or dry t e ch . tonight at 6 : 00pm as posted. As s oon 

as I walked into the gym I knew there was a disasi:er . 

There were no light:;; in eyesight . This was a huge 
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problem. I have done too many concert3 to know this 

is not how things work. I know that everyone is busy 

at this time of the year . This is no excuse for what 

happened. My first question was are we going to have 

a dry tech. tonight? My next question was if all 

the~e things were not completed why were the 

choreographers not i nformed. I would have g l adly come 

in to help fini:sh the flats i f I had knovm they needed 

to be finished. 

Tech . rehearsal went okay tonight. I was unable to be 

there on time because I had to work . Rob lit t he 

dance for me. I ' m s ure it looks great . He had made a 

suggestion to lower the music at the beginning and end 

in order to hear t he speaking . I wou l d rather the 

dancers speak louder , but since this has not happened 

yet and it is the week of the concert , I agreed wi th 

lowering the music. 

5-03- 01 

Tonight was t he first night of the concert. The 

d~nc~r3 had ~ lot of energy. There were ~ few 

but nothing that was not covered up. I was 

a little nervous about what the less experienced 
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dancers might do if something went wrong. Scott 

showed me fir!'.>t hand when he and Mandi mis::;ed a lift. 

He did a fabulous job of using his energy to let Mandi 

know what was going t o happen. I knew there was 

supposed to be a lift there , but the audience didn' t 

know. Another thing I have found to be similar 

between dance and theater is that everyone on stage 

ha~ to be able to pick up energy from the other 

performers . Scott may not have a lot of experience in 

dancing on the stage , but he does have experience 

acting on the stage. 

5-"'04=01 

Typically tonight ' s performance did not have the 

energy of last night ' s performance. The second night 

of the performance always seems a little lax . The 

performance of the dancers was not terrible . It was 

the energy needed to convey the message th~t wns 

missing . When the dancers came backstage, they knew 

it was not their best performance . 
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A friend of mine attended the performance last night . 

Her reaction to " A.n Organize d Power' was n0t what l 

had expected . She said she did not en joy watching the 

piece and that s he could tell that the audience was 

uncomfor able . When I first heard her comments I was 

upset and could not believe her thoughts on my 

choreography . I tool-: in wh2 t she said and thought 

~bout what I w~nterj out of che choreogr~phy ilnd 

performance . I wa~ ed a reaction from the audience, 

aJd that is exactly what I got . There were people who 

did no-c make any corn.men ts, which l~d me to believe 

they did not understand the dance . I did not want the 

dar:cers to feel discouraged by the comments or lack 

thereof, so I decided not to discuss it with them . 

5- 07 - 01 

When I watched the piece today I t ried to look at it 

wi~h a totally different view. l que ss the context of 

rhe choreography was not as disturbing to me because I 

have r esearched it ar1d thought about i t f or a long 

time. At this point I arn more interested i n how tho 

daJcers are performing it and their dedication to che 

choreography . I rememb 0 r a point when Michelle 

Wilkerson was wat chiP..g the AC!JFJ\_ cast rehearse . She 
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wa5 very surprised at how the piece looked as a whole . 

While she was dancing in the piece , she could not see 

what it really looked like; therefore , she was not 

confident in what she was doing . I think all the 

dancers went through this " not knowinq'' phase during 

the rehe,:irs,:i 1 process . T hope thut the d~ncer~ noc 

only learned from this experience , but that they also 

consider it a positive experience . 
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Chapter Four 

"Evaluations" 

As u choreogrupher, I huve encountered m.:iny 

problems while creating a dance piece . I am always 

concerned with inventing and creating enough new 

m0vement to keep the audience interested. There have 

been incident:J where my concern has been about: t:he 

length of the piece . The piece is too long . The 

audience i~ bored. The piece is not long enough for 

the audience to compr ehend a meaning . While working 

on this piece , I encountered a whole different set of 

problems . I was concerned with the movement and 

having enough movement, but now I was also concerned 

wit.h whether or not t.he dancers could per form the 

ffiOVP.ffiP. TI t . 

I begLln this ~rocess wirh un idea of how I wunt:ed 

the dancers to move in the final product . A couple of 
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weeks into rehearsals I realized that getting the 

d<!tncers to move the w;:,.y I wunte·d mDy h21vc b een harder 

than I thought . When the piece was completed and the 

performance was over , I evaluated myself . At first I 

was unhappy with the completed producL , When watching 

the dancers perfor m, I fe lt they lost focus of their 

movement . I w;:,.nted the d~ncers ' movements to be 

bigger . I wanted them to expand the i r bodies through 

the spr:rce . I w~nted them to feel the movement of the 

dance through their centers . Watching the dancers 

perform this p iece at the student concert may have 

been the most upset ting part of the process for me. 

I fel t I did not t each the dancers what I had set 

out to teach them. My intent ions were to give each 

dancer the opportunity t o discover his 

and to be aware of one' s breath with 

or her center 

movement . I 

could tell some of the dancers were using their 

centers and breath , while others were concentrating on 

what movement came next . There comes a point i n the 

rehearsal process when the movement sets inco the 

dancer ' s muscle memory . The more familiar one is with 

a style of movement , the easier it is for the movement 

to lock int o a person ' s muscle memory . Musc l e memory 

occure, when one hus reheursed movement to the extent 

that the brain no longer has to think about what 
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movement the body will do next. The less experienced 

dancers were unable to take advantage of their muscle 

memory , making it harder to concentrate on the next 

movements und how to execute the movements correctly . 

I gave each dancer an evaluation [see appendix A] 

and asked him or her t:o fill it: out hone5tly and 

r eturn it to me . The evaluation~ were to be anonymous 

but a few of the dancers voluntarily added their names 

to the sheet~ . I fe l t the re.uder should know thut , 

becuuse of the voluntury n~mes , I could tell whether 

the comment came from an exper ienced dancer or l ess 

experienced dancer . When the dancer~ r e tur ned the 

evaluations , I realized I had made mor e pr ogress than 

I had thought . Results o f the eval uat i ons are 

reported in appendix B. 

When looking at the f i nis hed product , I wa ~ not 

looking at the beginning pieces . I fa i led to remember 

that some of the people I worked with had never 

performed modern dance . All the dancers had studied 

some ~tyle of d~nce but not modern dnnce . The 

movement I was asking the dancers to perform was much 

different than the s tyles they studied before . Modern 

dance requires a dancer to connect his or her mus cles 

and skeleton d i fferently than other forms of dance . 

In jazz and ballet dance the extr emities can become 
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the most important part of the movement. In modern 

dance the main focus is always the dancer ' :s center and 

allowing all the other body parts to be connected to 

the center . This connection throughout the body can 

take years for a highly experienced dancer to find and 

master . I was as king inexperienced da."'lcers to find 

this same connection in less than four months. 

There were three dancers who were more familiar 

with modern dance than the others . Having several 

different levels of dancers was a good and bad idea . 

I was able to give the higher l evel dancers movement 

and let them work without me. This allowed more time 

f or me to work with the lower level dancers. Although 

this gave me the ability to have more time with the 

other dancers , it was unfair to the higher l eve l 

dancers . The higher level dancers may have had more 

experience in modern dance , but there were still many 

wayr:. they could have benefited from more instruction. 

It was also unfair to me a::; a choreographer . I did 

not have enough time to develop the movement and teach 

the dancers how to develop their movements within the 

body . I had to make a dec ision as to what would be 

sac rificed. 

both sides . 

I chose t o sacrifice a small portion of 

The movement lacked devel opment in some 

nre;::is due to the f ,:ict thDt I cut movement out of the 
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choreography. Cutting movement out allowed the 

dancers more time t o gain comfor t with the movement . 

_A..f er watching he performance it was clear the 

dancers could have used more time . 

Frustration was another problem I could see 

arising and building in the dancers. I was giving the 

dancers more critiques than they could handle . They 

did not have an opportunit:y to digest the mat 0 rial 

before I was g iving them another thing to think about . 

When teaching a modern techni que class , I encourage 

he scuden s to choose one area of the body or image 

to focus on for the entire class . During the 

rehearsal process, there was no enough tLme ~ogive a 

class before rehearsal ; there=ore, the dancers did not 

have the opportunit y t o f ocus on one thing at a time . 

I noticed their frus~ration and decided t o give~hem a 

direction to follow. Pithough there were other 

directions given, the two major di r ections were 

exploring movement through the center o r explor ing 

bre~th Jnd movement. The doncers were uliowed to 

choose which way t:h'?y would go with the direction . 

This allowed the dancers to explore how their bodiPs 

moved or reac ted to t he movement in a way they felt 

comfortable . This is why I decided not to push the 

less experienced dancers as hard. I wanted e ach 
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dancer to be able to explore not only his or her body 

bur also his o r her mind and thought pattern . 

Although I saw f rustration, he evaluations shewed 

that some o f t he dancers did benefit f rom my direction 

and crit i ques. 

c:ommP.nts . 

Here are some of the dancPr ' s 

"It ' s ~Jw~ys nice to work with someone who will 

take time to giv e body placement corrections.u 

"The more ti,~es I d i d the movement , the more I 

w~5 ~w~re of [my] center ~nd IIJ le~rned how to use my 

breath with this piece ." 

" It was a big challenge, JI wasJ pushed to 

improve, but not so hard that I got frustrat-ed or 

" Summer has an incredibl e talent f o r breathing 

thilt help5 support , control , ~nd Ito] move freely . 

Thi~ techr1ique hc:rs helped me grec1tly . " The technique 

this dancer is s peaking about is a combination of the 

Hawkins technique and head and tail connect i on 

discussed in the fir~t chapter. 

"I h~ve n~ver done modern d~nc~ b~fore - It 

open~d new avenues of dance for me .n 

When I a s ked the dancer s what steps o r actions 

might the chor eographer make in o r der to assist the 

d~nc~=s better , I received a variety of ~nswers . One 
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dclncer mc:ide several comments on t he wa.y I h,:indled t he 

dancers duri ng rehearsal . He re are some o f the 

comments and suggesti on~ . (The f ollowing comment 

par t i cular ly is an excellent exampl e of constructive 

cr it i ci sm that I received from the evaluations. ) 

Demanding mor e attention f r om the dancers might 

enable the chore ographer t o work easier and mor e 

efficient l y . I f ound t his t o be a problem in 

every rehear:"oal I had inc l uding the performances. 

Some students consiste ntly did no t !3how up on 

t ime o r at all without prior permission f r om the 

c horeographer. It was hard enough to work with 

the peopl e who had conflicting rehear sal s [like ] 

(me) . The ,:i l l ow,c1nc e of the doncers to .~how up 

late or not at all and sti ll be in t hi s 

semester ' s concert was very frustrating. All of 

the choreographers put up with this to a n ext ent . 

This was frustrating to the dancers who were a t 

all scheduled rehear3als (unless previous l y 

a rranged wi th the choreographers). 

This wa s a typical complaint among the 

experienced dancers . The experienced dancers are 

dancing beca use it is what they l ove to do . Many of 

t he other dancer.r; are dancing either f or the 
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other probl ems begun. 
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This was where 

As a choreographer, I find it hard to demand 

responsibil ity from adul t:s . I made the decision in 

the beginning as co how I was going ~o conduct 

rehearsals . I decided to treat them as dancers and 

students . Treating them as dancers meant I had to 

give t hem responsibilities of dancers. The dancers 

were expected to remember choreognlphy from reheursul 

to reheurs~l und to conduct themselves us 

professi onals during rehearsal . As studencs , they 

were expected t o li5ten and a pply a ll corrections t o 

movement g i ven to them. The biggest expectation I put 

on the dancers was consistency within t he movement. I 

realized I was too personable with t he dancer:s . Being 

a member of a professional dance company , I am 

accus tomed to working with dancers whose interest is 

only what is going on in rehearsal at that parcicular 

moment. I am also used to working with dancers who 

pick up movemenc quickly allowing time co go back and 

c lar ify movement . It was t ough being the choreographer 

and having control over t he movement in the piece but 

no control over whether or not d,:rncers showed up to 

rehe ,:irs~l . 
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I have learned it is helpful to a c horeographer 

to ask his or her dancers "Why are you danci ng?" The 

information this question could offer would give the 

choreographer guidance on h ow to approach t he teaching 

proces~ . This quest i on would have been extremely 

useful f o r me i n the process o f invent ing and teaching 

the movement. A.!3 the choreographer, if I knew where 

each dancer ' s f ocu~ was, I could have adjusted how I 

t~ught the movement ~nd the movement I cho3e to use 

f o r each dancer . Knowi ng which movements to give each 

dancer before walking into rehearsal can cut the 

learning portion in half , allowing more time to lock 

the movement into the dancer ' s muscle memory. I 

assumed all of the dancer~ auditio ned f o r m}t piece 

because they were serious about dancing . Although a 

dancer does not have to be experienced with a l ot of 

t echnique to be serious about dance, I failed to 

notice that many o f the dancers were j ust beginning to 

view dance as an art form. There were onl y three 

dancers in " An Organized Power" who were there because 

they l ove to dance. 

other than dance. 

The other danc ers had interests 

I tried to use t heir other 

interests to my advantage by a llo wing them to 

incorporate their feelings into portions o f t he 

movement , i.e . t he improvisi ng sculpture . 
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While chinking about and writing this chapt e r , I 

have realized many t:hings I should have done 

differently. I would have demanded more time from the 

dancers by addi ng an extra r ehearsal either every week 

or ever y other week and demanding more effort . It 

would be milndiltory to ilttend every reheilrsJl and t o be 

there on time . This was par tially my fault because I 

chose dancer s who wer e par ticipating in auother p iece 

that rehear sed at the same t i me ; t here f or e, I had to 

share a number of dancers with another chor eogr apher. 

Thi.s i s something I wi ll never do again under any 

circumst a nce . Usi ng i nexper ienced dancer $ and not 

havi ng the time needed to manipulate the bodies is 

hard e nough wi thout adding another negative factor t o 

the pr ocess . A chor eographer should do ever ything he 

or she can to help make the proce!:.ls smooch without 

adding stress to what can be a hi ghl y str ess f u l 

situation . 

There was 01,e stude nt who missed a nurnber of 

rehear sals . I contemplated whet her or not to include 

him i n t he choreogr aphy . I considered using him not 

as a dancer but as an actor . Acting was this 

student' s p r i.rna:ry ; nro r or.t . I was at a poi nt in the 

development process where I w~s not sure where or how 

I was going to use the dialogue . There wer e several 
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.'.;hort phraseto I was playing with and a few small 

monologues that were going through my head. When I 

realized this student did not know a majority o f the 

choreography , I was sure I would use him to act the 

Gmall monologues while t he dancers reacted to the 

words . Once I had this p l an worked out , a different 

dancer came to me and said he would be unable t o 

attend t he American College Dance Festival Associ a tion 

(ACDFA) wher e this piece would be performed. Thi s 

posed a very large problem for the dancers and me. 

Not only would I have to change the choreography and 

direction I was taking , but tbe dancers (some of them 

already having a p r obl em r emembering the c h oreograph y) 

would have tc adjust to new c horeography and spati a l 

patter ns . At thi:s point the only thing I was happy 

about was the fact t hat I had not yet inser ted or 

developed the piece with the monologues . In t he 

beginning of the proce ~~ , I made the decinion to use 

-cwo dancer.s who woul d not be· attendi ng ACDFA and to 

choreog raph the piece accordi ngl y. However, I decided 

not to work the piece around t h e student who decided 

at the last minute he could not attend ACDFA and 

omitted him out 0£ the whole piece. I questioned my 

decision to omit him compl etel y because I had two 

other dancer.s who were not attending ACDFA . There was 
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a difference between the two circum::;tance:s. I had 

known from the time of the audition5 that two of the 

dancers would not be traveling with The other 

dancer waited a l ittle over a week before the show to 

inform me he would not be able to go . It wa'.1 easier 

to take the acti ng student and put him i nto t he 

choreograp hy t han re- choreograph the movement for 

eight people. Once again my planned changed . 

wos the last effort to develop the movemE'nt and 

dialogue . 

Thi5 situation did not only affect me , but it 

al~o aLfected Lhe ot her dancers , especially the ones 

who wer e performing the p i ece at ACDFA . I noticed 

they felt a little l et down by their fellow dancer . 

They were a l so concerned t he piece would not l ook up 

to par. If anything , I think the situation made the 

dancer~ work harder which made the performance 

o utstandi ng . 

I have lear ned t hat in a situation such as a 

student concert it is impossible to teach dancers a 

style o f movement . When a choreographer works with 

student~ tit the college level , he or she should only 

be prepared to c reate movement that is more familiar 

to the dancers . A good choreographer is able to 

c horeograph according to t he dancers who a re doing the 
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movement . Cl~ss lo~ds und homework do no t ~llow 

enough time t o teach 3tudents a new 3tyle o f movement 

along with a ll the choreo gra phy o f the dance. 

Rehearsal time i s precious. 

The con cept for this piece was very perso nal and 

one many people are afraid t o face. Knowing there was 

potential tha t t he dancers would not want to sha re 

t heir own per~ona l experiences , I decided on a back up 

p l an before rehearsals began. I would use e xperiences 

of ~nonymou~ people from boo ks ;:md other .re-sources . 

Alchough t his p lan woul d not be as interesting , I knew 

t he process would be successfu l . All o f t he dancers , 

except f o r one , chose to give a part o f themselves t o 

t he c reation of t his dance. When the dancers were 

sharing experiences I had no idea what was going 

through t heir minds as to what t hey thought about t he 

concept for the dance . The evaluations gave me 

comfo rt tha t the dancer5 shared my at titude and 

supported the concept . 

There are lessons t o be le~rned from u ll of 

l ife ' ~ experience5 . Choreography is no exception. 

Choreogr a phing i s a part o f my life a nd has become a 

means o f l earn ing for me. I have learned a tremendous 

amount from the choreographic process of this piece . 

The eva l uatio ns helped me u nderstand not only the 
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dancers ' perspective of t he process but a lso my 

ex9eri ence3 of the process. Every time I choreograph 

~ d~nce I learn more about myself ~s a chcreogr~pher 

and teacher. This project was no exception . 
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Appendix A: Evaluation 



"An Organized Power" Evaluation 

Please circle the answer you feel is most appropr i ate t o 
your experience of working with ch oreographer Summer 
Beasley. Feel free to make any comments or suggestions 
after a quest i on . 

1 . The rehear3al schedule that was announced at the 
audition was followed throughout the rehearsal 
process . 

1 . Always 
2 . Almost always 
3 . Sometimes 
4 . Hardly ever 
5 . Never 

2 . Rehearsa l s started and ended on time. 
1 . Always 
2 . Almost always 
3 . Sometimes 
4 . H~rdly ever 
5 . Never 

3 . The choreographer c lea rly explained the rehearsal 
s chedule . 

1. Always 
2 . Al most alway s 
3. Sometimes 
4 . Hardl y ever 
5. Never 

4. The c horeographer was on time and prepared for 
rehearsals . 

1. Alway.'.'.3 
2 . Almost a lways 
3 . Somet imes 
4 . Hardly ever 
5. Never 
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5. The choreographer' s rehearsal proce5s wa5 efficient 
and producti ve . 

1 . Always 
2 . Almost always 
3. Sometimes 
1 . Hardly ever 
5. Never 
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6 . The choreographer dealt with obstacles and conflicts 
within the cast in a professional manner . 

1 . Always 
2 . Al most always 
3. Sometimes 
1 . Hardly ever 
5 . Never 

7. The choreogr~pher' ~ movement ~nd development w~s 
original 

1. 
2 . 
-:i 
.J • 

1 . 
C. .., . 

and creative . 
Always 
Almost always 
Sometimes 
Hardly ever 
Never 

8 . The concept of the piece was communicated clearly to 
the dancers . 

1 . Al ways 
2 . Almost always 
3. Sometimes 
1 . Hardly ever 
5 . Never 

9. Technical levels of dancers were used to t heir 
ability . 

1. 
2 . 
3 . 
1 . 
5. 

Always 
Al-most always 
Sometimes 
Hardly ever 
Never 

10. Did you feel r:hi'ill~nged J:iy the mov.=,ment and/or 
concept of the piece? 

1 . Always 
2 . Almost always 
3. Sometime~ 
1 . Hardly ever 
5 . Never 



11. As a dancer , did you fee l performance ready? 
1 . Always 
2. ALmost a lways 
3 . Sometimes 
4 . Hzirdly ever 
5 . Never 

12 . Do you feel the choreographer a llowed r oom for 
artistic freedom from the dancers? 

1 . Alway::; 
2 . Almost always 
3 . Sometimes 
1 . Hardly ever 
5. Never 

13 . Do you feel your body a wareness has i ncrea~ed due 
to t his experience? 
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14 . What ~teps or action~ might thi~ choreographer make 
in order to a ssist you better? 

15. Over all how d i d you feel about the concept and 
movement of "An Organized Power"? 

Ple~se use the re~t of t he space ~nd the spuce on the back 
to make any further suggestions or comments . 
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Appendix B: Evaluation Re3ult3 
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"An Organized Power" Evaluation 

plea5e circle t he answer you feel is most appropriate to 
your experience o f working with choreographer Sum.mer 
Beasley . Feel free to make any com~ents or suggestions 
after a question . 

1. The rehearsal ~chedul e t hat was announced at the 
audition was followed t hroughout the rehearsal 
process, 

1 . Al ways ( 7 1 %) 
2 ; P....lmost always ( 14% ) 
3 . Sometimes (14% ) 
4 . Hardly ever (0%) 
5 . Never (0%) 

2. Rehearsal~ sta r ted a nd ended on time . 
1. Always ( 43% ) 
2. Almost always (57%) 
3 . Sometimes (0%) 
4. Ha rdly ever (0%) 
5 . Never (0%) 

3 . The chor eograp her c l early explained the rehearsa l 
schedul e . 

1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 • 
5 . 

Always (71%) 
Almost always (29%) 
Sometimes ( 0%) 
Hardl y ever (0%) 
Never ( 0% ) 

4 . The choreogr apher on time an prepared for 
r ehearsal s . 

1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 • 
5. 

Alway~ (57% ) 
Almost always ( 43% ) 
Sometimes ( 0%) 
Hardly ever (0%) 
Never ( 0%) 

5 . The choreographer' s rehearsal process wa$ efficient 
and producti ve . 

1 . Always (57%) 
2 . Al most always (43%) 
3. SometL~e~ (0%) 
4 . Hard l y ever (0%) 
5 . Never (0%) 
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6 . The choreographer dealt with obstacle:-; and conflicts 
within t he cast in a professional manner . 

l . Always (86%) 
2 . Almost always (14%) 
3. Somet imes (0%) 
4 . Hardly ever (0%) 
5. Never (0%) 

7. The choreogr,:1pher' 5 movement ,':lnd deve-lopment was 
original and creative . 

1. Always ( 86%) 
2 . Almost a l ways (14% ) 
3. Sometimes (0%) 
4 . Hardl y ever (0%) 
5. Never (0%} 

8 . The concept o f the piece wa s communica ted clearly to 
the dancers . 

1. Always (71%) 
2 . Almost always (29%) 
3 . Sometimes (0%) 
4 . Har dly ever (0%) 
5. Never (0%) 

9 . Technical 
abi lity . 

1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 • 
5. 

level s of dancers were used t o their 

Always (57%) 
Almost a l ways (43%) 
Sometimes { 0%} 
Hardly ever (0%) 
Never (0%) 

10 . Did you f eel c ha llenged hy t h~ movement and/0r 
concept o f the piece? 

1. Always (86%) 
2 . Almost a l ways (14 %) 
3. Sometime~ {0%) 
4 . Hardly ever ( 0%) 
5 . Never (0%) 



11 . As a dancer, did you fPPl performance ready? 
1 . Always (57%) 
2. Almost always (43%) 
3 . Somecimes (0%) 
4. Hardly evPr (0%) 
5 . Never (0%) 

12. Do you feel thP choreographer a llowed r oom for 
artistic freedom from the dancers? 

1. Alway-, (86%) 
2 . Almost always ( 14% ) 
3. Sometimes (0%) 
4 . Hardly ever (0%) 
5. Never (0%) 

QuPGtions 13-14 were summarized and discnssed in chapter 
four . 
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